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ABSTRACT 

Gentrification is changing the landscape of many cities worldwide, exacerbating economic and 

racial inequality. Despite its relevance to social work, the field has been conspicuously absent 

from scholarship related to gentrification. This paper introduces the dominant view of 

gentrification (a political economic lens), highlighting its contributions and vulnerabilities, then 

introduces four case studies that illuminate the distinct contributions of social work to broaden 

the ways in which gentrification is theorized and responded to within communities. When 

gentrification is analyzed exclusively through a political economy lens, researchers, policy 

makers, and practitioners are likely to focus on changes in land and home values, reducing the 

adverse effects of gentrification to a loss of affordable housing. A singular focus on affordable 

housing risks paying insufficient attention to racial struggle, perpetuating damage-based views 

of poor people and neighborhoods, and obfuscating political, social, and cultural displacements. 

Social work practice—including social action group work, community organizing, community 

development, and participatory research and planning—offers a holistic approach to 

understanding, resisting, and responding to gentrification and advance equitable development 

in the city. By exploring social work practice that amplifies residents’ and change makers’ 

efforts, advances existing community organizing, produces new insights, builds 

inter-neighborhood and interdisciplinary collaborations, and facilitates social action and policy 
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change, this paper helps community practitioners to reimagine the role of social work research 

and practice in gentrifying neighborhoods. 

 

KEYWORDS: Social work, community development, housing, social policy, social work practice, 

ethnic minorities 
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Resisting gentrification: The theoretical and practice contributions of social work 
 
Amy Thurber, Amy Krings, Linda S Martinez, and Mary Ohmer 
 

In developing cities across the globe, residents and housing advocates are sounding 
alarms in response to rapidly rising land values and the diminishing pools of affordable housing. 
This spatial and social transformation is commonly referred to as gentrification. Although 
definitions vary, Davidson and Lees (2005) suggest gentrification is distinguished by four key 
characteristics: (1) reinvestment of capital, (2) increase in high-income demographics, (3) 
landscape change, and (4) direct or indirect displacement of low-income groups (p. 1187). In the 
United States, urban neighborhoods are gentrifying at twice the rate of the 1990s, with one in 
five low-income neighborhoods experiencing rapid increases in median home values, and cities 
nationwide reporting affordable housing crises (Maciag, 2015). A recent study by the National 
Low Income Housing Coalition (Aurand, Emmanuel, Yentel, & Errico, 2017) found the United 
States currently has a 7.4 million unit shortage in affordable housing. Though multiple factors 
contribute to this gap, the shortage is most severe in states experiencing gentrification. Similar 
patterns of soaring housing values and shrinking affordability have been documented in Canada 
and the United Kingdom (Owen, 2015; Sturgeon, 2016). Given social work’s commitment to pay 
“particular attention to the needs and empowerment of people who are vulnerable, oppressed, 
and living in poverty” (National Association of Social Workers, 2017), the field has a distinct 
responsibility to intervene in gentrifying neighborhoods. Indeed, addressing gentrification aligns 
with The United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, which call upon governments, 
business, and civic leaders to develop and implement measures that reduce poverty and 
economic inequality while fighting climate change (https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment 
/sustainable-development-goals). Similarly, within the United States, the Academy of Social 
Work and Social Welfare recently launched a call to action, establishing 12 grand challenges for 
social work (http:// aaswsw.org). Many of these challenges—ending homelessness, reducing 
extreme economic inequality, achieving equal opportunity and justice, eradicating social 
isolation, and closing the health gap—are deeply tied to neighborhoods. And yet, social work has 
been conspicuously absent from public conversation about gentrification. 

A Prosearch query for peer reviewed articles on gentrification returned 2438 manuscripts 
published between 2000 and 2018. Less than 1% were published in social work journals. While 
it may be that social workers are publishing in other disciplinary outlets, or are investing their 
time in practice rather than dissemination, the absence of relevant literature in our field’s 
journals suggests a lack of engagement with one of the most pressing phenomena facing 
neighborhoods today. Thus, we contend that social work scholars face an opportunity to model 
and study innovations in confronting gentrification. 

To that end, in the pages that follow we introduce the contributions and limitations of the 
dominant (political economic) view of gentrification, which is useful in understanding 
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gentrification’s causes, but often reduces its consequences to a loss of housing. We suggest 
adopting a critical race and feminist lens to expand understanding, then offer four case studies of 
social work practice in gentrifying neighborhoods. We note that although each case is located in 
a different region within the US, they each draw upon traditional social work methods including 
social action group work, community organizing, community development, and participatory 
research and planning. To conclude, we highlight social work’s contributions to how 
gentrification is theorized, and responded to, in service to advancing equitable development in 
the city. 
 
Contributions and limitations of a political economy lens 

The predominant explanation of gentrification draws on a political economic analysis. In 
this view, gentrification is the predictable result of capitalism, as manifest in the current era of 
neoliberalism (Lees, Slater, & Wyly, 2013). Neoliberalism refers to a specific ideology and 
associated practices of governance that prioritize free market principles in public life, and the 
rollback of social welfare and regulations intended to protect people and land from exploitation 
(Abramovitz, 2012; Harvey, 2005). Under neoliberalism, geographies of varied scales (including 
global regions, nation-states, cities, and neighborhoods) are constructed through processes of 
uneven development, in which some places are systematically less developed while others are 
more developed (Brenner & Theodore, 2002). This serves a variety of functions for economic 
elites: people and places within underdeveloped areas can more easily be exploited for land, 
resources, and labor; the existence of “undesirable” areas creates a market for high-cost 
alternatives; and—following the logic of buy low, sell high—deferring development in some 
regions ensures a high return on investment if the area is later strategically developed. Further, 
regions may experience cycles of investment and divestment in order to provide new 
opportunities for wealth production (Brenner & Theodore, 2002; Smith, 1996). 

The functions of uneven development can be seen in the context of gentrifying urban 
areas: many neighborhoods that are home to low-income and poor residents have experienced 
systemic public and private divestment (such as government’s failure to allocate sufficient 
resources to maintain public housing and the outsourcing of manufacturing jobs). Such 
divestment suppresses land prices, making the areas vulnerable to speculators. When targeted 
with intense investment, these same areas experience rapidly rising land values, which produces 
profits for speculators and depletes the affordable housing stock (Smith, 2002). 
 
Tracing displacement and making the case for affordable housing 

Analyzing gentrification through a political economy lens illuminates exactly who it 
helps and who it harms, and highlights gentrification’s most obvious consequences for poor and 
working-class people: displacement and the lack of access to affordable housing. Indeed, tracing 
displacement has been a core focus of gentrification literature since the 1960s (Glass, 1964; 
Marcuse, 1985; Zuk et al., 2015). Thanks to efforts to expose the relationship between some 
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forms of urban revitalization and a loss of affordable housing, many cities are adopting strategies 
to advance equitable forms of development in revitalizing areas. For example, more than 500 
jurisdictions in the United States now have inclusionary housing policies. Such policies increase 
affordable housing by incentivizing or requiring the construction of a proportion of affordable 
housing units relative to the number of market-rate units within multi-unit housing developments 
(Hickey, Sturtevant, & Thaden, 2014). 

Critically, efforts to mitigate the displacement effects of gentrification have been strongly 
contested by many developers and policy makers, a number of whom champion gentrification’s 
supposed benefits to both places and people. As reflected in headlines such as “Bring on the 
Hipsters: Gentrification is Good for the Poor” (2015), the conflation of revitalization and 
gentrification has had broad uptake in popular culture. Such narratives legitimize a wide range of 
zoning practices, policies, and strategies that encourage unfettered development (Moskowitz, 
2017). For example, 42 U.S. states have passed preemptive legislation prohibiting rent control 
mechanisms or banning inclusionary housing policies (https://www.nmhc.org/research-insight 
/analysis-and-guidance/rent-control-laws-by-state/). Clearly, political struggles to meet the 
housing needs are hard fought and many are not won. 
 
A need for expanded theory and intervention 

When gentrification is analyzed exclusively through a political economy lens, 
researchers, policy makers, and practitioners focus on changes in land and home values, and 
reduce the adverse effects of gentrification to a loss of affordable housing. This approach implies 
that building and preserving affordable housing is the antidote to gentrification. While in no way 
contesting the need for affordable housing, we contend that such a narrow policy agenda pays 
insufficient attention to racialized policies and their resulting inequities, perpetuates 
damage-based views of poor people and neighborhoods, and disregards other losses (such as 
erosion of community and damaged place attachments). Though these three limitations are 
related, we introduce them in turn.  

First, the predominant view of gentrification pays insufficient attention to the disparate 
impact of gentrification on communities of color. The absence of a racial analysis is evident in 
the proclamation by Lees et al. (2013) that “gentrification is nothing more and nothing less than 
the neighborhood expression of class inequality” (p. 80). This analysis ignores the entangled 
relationship between neoliberalism and the racialization of space that informs where and how 
gentrification manifests, and also fails to account for the particular risks borne by people of color 
in gentrifying neighborhoods. This is not to suggest gentrifying neighborhoods are only 
inhabited by people of color or incomers are always white. However, given the racialization of 
space—which can be understood as the spatial ideologies, policies, and practices that have 
segregated and/or systematically removed people of color (Lipsitz, 2007)—people of color are 
more likely to live in neighborhoods vulnerable to gentrification and thus are disproportionately 
harmed (Kennedy & Leonard, 2001). To address the particular impacts of gentrification on 
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communities of color requires the adoption of a critical race lens, that is a commitment to tracing 
how race and power shape society (Crenshaw, Gotanda, & Peller, 1995). Indeed, a number of 
scholars are now mapping the intersections of race, class, and place to document the particular 
effects of gentrification on communities of color (e.g., see Gibson, 2007; Li, Vitiello, & Acoca, 
2013). 

Second, displacement-focused gentrification scholarship (often inadvertently) 
pathologizes marginalized communities, such as people of color and the poor. Case studies of 
gentrifying areas often follow a familiar narrative arc: After generations of systemic 
disinvestment, white flight, and government neglect, an urban neighborhood is “revitalized,” 
driving up property values and displacing poor and low-income residents. Yet casting 
pre-gentrified low-income neighborhoods as places of disinvestment masks generations of 
investment made by residents themselves, including the creation of vibrant social networks, 
place-based collective economic models, and neighborhood improvement projects. Further, 
damage-based narratives ignore aspects of neighborhoods that residents value and are committed 
to preserving. Critical geographer Katherine McKittrick (2011) cautions against relying on 
narratives “wherein particular communities and their geographies are condemned to death over 
and over again,” noting such “analyses of racial violence leave little room to attend to human 
life” (p. 954). As feminist scholars have long argued (Rose, 1993), all geographies must be 
explored as contested sites. In gentrifying neighborhoods, such exploration involves 
documenting the multitude of ways residents resist displacement and continue to create 
community alongside and within harmful processes of spatial transformation (Cahill, 2006; Nam, 
2012).  

A third vulnerability to the political economy approach is a disregard for losses other than 
housing. Gentrification not only impacts where people live, but also may affect where people 
work, study, socialize, shop, congregate, agitate, worship, and bury their dead. Gentrifying 
communities may experience root shock, which is the traumatic stress related to the long-term 
effects of the removal and/or destruction of large parts of one’s neighborhood and environment 
(Fullilove, 2004). As detailed by psychiatrist and public health scholar Mindy Fullilove (2004), 
the physical destruction of neighborhoods produces a constellation of losses, including the loss 
of generational knowledge, social networks, place attachments, and civic engagement. In her 
study of one such community disrupted by Urban Renewal in the 1950s and 1960s, Fullilove 
(2004) concludes that “the loss of collective capacity to solve problems in order to make 
progress became ... permanently crippling” (p. 99). Gentrification similarly produces a battery of 
potential harms. As such, there has been a shift toward examining the “more than material” 
(Thurber, 2018) effects of gentrification, including the political, social, and cultural 
displacements which may occur whether or not residents are physically displaced (Davidson, 
2008; Hodkinson & Essen, 2015; Twigge-Molecey, 2014). For example, gentrification 
frequently involves social elites taking control of and re-narrating historical meanings of a place 
(Chidester, & Gadsby, 2009) and other forms of symbolic erasures, such as changing 
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place-names (Hodkinson & Essen, 2015). Such actions can be understood as epistemic injustice 
(Medina, 2013); they function to ignore the knowledge, contributions, and desires of long-term 
residents—even as they remain in place—while legitimating their exclusion from participation in 
civic life. 

In summary, despite the utility of political economy explanations of gentrification, and 
the urgency to address housing needs, there are significant limitations to centering policy 
agendas exclusively on affordable housing: it pays insufficient attention to racial inequity, 
perpetuates damage-based views of poor people and neighborhoods, and obfuscates the range of 
displacements residents may experience. Infusing a political economy perspective with a critical 
race and feminist stance, we ask: What might a more holistic approach to understand, resist, and 
respond to gentrification look like? 

Given social work’s recognition of the biological, social, cultural, psychological, and 
spiritual dimensions of well-being, the field is well-positioned to help expand conceptualizations 
of gentrification’s effects. In addition, community practice social workers employ a range of 
interventions that may be relevant in gentrifying neighborhoods: community organizing (i.e. 
neighborhood, labor, cultural, and rights-based organizing), community development (i.e. 
economic, housing, and social development), planning (i.e. design of effective interventions on a 
variety of scales), and systems change (i.e. legislative and media advocacy, political and social 
action, and action research) (Brueggemann, 2014). Linking theory to practice, social work can 
help deepen collective understanding of the consequences of gentrification—including and in 
addition to a loss of housing—and expand the possibilities for intervening in gentrifying 
neighborhoods. 

 
Case studies 

Although gentrification has been studied extensively in other disciplines, the contribution 
of social work is an under-investigated topic for examination. Therefore, we present a set of 
exploratory case studies that consider opportunities for social workers to intervene within 
gentrifying neighborhoods. By using a multiple-case design (Stake, 2006), we identify general 
themes to help us understand the larger phenomena of social work and gentrification. The 
following four cases document social work practice in gentrifying neighborhoods: 

1. The Neighborhood Story Project, a place-based intervention that engages residents in 
addressing epistemic, social, and political displacements in Nashville, Tennessee. 

2. A partnership with an environmental justice organization in Chicago, Illinois working to 
improve community access to green spaces without contributing to residential 
displacement. 

3. An action research partnership exploring the health effects of gentrification in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

4. A community-engaged teaching/learning project that joined students and neighborhood 
change makers to document the effects of gentrification and advocate for policy 
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responses in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 
These cases were selected because they offer insights into how social workers can apply a 

critical race lens to understand the racialized impacts of neighborhood change, to highlight 
resident resistance and agency, and to explore multiple consequences of gentrification. In 
addition, the cases demonstrate possibilities of intervention at a variety of scales (from a single 
neighborhood to a constellation of neighborhoods within a large metropolitan area) as well as 
multiple practice methodologies (including group work, community organizing, community 
development, and participatory research and planning). All cases used a combination of data 
collection methods including participant observation, interviews, and document analysis. As the 
four authors present a case from our respective practice, each case is presented in first person 
with the author noted at the outset. 
 
Engaging residents as change agents in Nashville, Tennessee  

Currently ranked among the fastest growing cities in the nation (Nelson, 2013), Nashville 
has lost more than 20% of its affordable housing stock since 2000, and 30% of county residents 
cannot afford the cost of housing (Office of the Mayor, 2017). Gentrification has hit the city’s 
historically black neighborhoods particularly hard. Over several years working alongside 
residents, I (Amie) learned that in addition to concerns about the loss of affordable housing, 
many were deeply troubled by an atrophied sense of social cohesion, the loss of collective 
history, and a depleted sense of agency to affect community change. I designed the 
Neighborhood Story Project to help residents study the changes taking place in their 
neighborhoods and develop a strategy to improve their communities. 
 
Practice: Using social action groups to facilitate resident learning and action. The 
Neighborhood Story Project bridges group work and participatory action research. Each project 
begins with the recruitment of 8–12 residents committed to participate in a 12-week facilitated 
process. Members generate a series of research questions about their neighborhood, then collect 
data to explore their questions and analyze what they find. Each project culminates with a 
community event, where members disseminate what they have learned to the broader community 
(Thurber, 2019).  

Between February and December 2016, I facilitated the Neighborhood Story Project in 
three gentrifying neighborhoods of Nashville, Tennessee: Cleveland Park, Edgehill, and the area 
around Stratford High School. Each of these is a historically black neighborhood where housing 
values are now increasing at rates more than twice the city-wide average (Thurber, 2019). 
Participants were predominantly long-time residents who had concerns about the changes in their 
community. However, each group identified different research questions, types of data to collect, 
and approaches to dissemination. 

Members of the Cleveland Park Story Project were concerned about fractured social 
cohesion and lost sense of history. As one member said, “some of the new people, I know they’re 
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only there for a short time ... but there is like a ripping of the fabric of the neighborhood when 
you kind of dive in and dive out” (project participant). Worried this ripping of their 
neighborhood was disproportionately harming elders, low-income residents, and residents of 
color, this team’s primary research questions was: How can we make Cleveland Park home 
again? To explore this question, members recorded conversations with 17 neighbors of various 
tenures, gathered historic and contemporary images from the neighborhood, and analyzed 
archival materials. The project culminated with a multimedia interactive exhibition attended by 
approximately 50 neighbors, and the exhibit remained in the community center for several 
months before being archived online. 

Across the city, members of the Edgehill Story Project were deeply troubled that 
gentrification was breaking apart the neighborhood. As Ms TK explained, 

 
the people that you have been growing up with all your life ... a lot of them, they 
had to move on. We are like, ‘well darn, I feel so naked. So lost without my other 
people, and without my neighborhood.’ That is one of my concerns, that we do 
not lose each other because we matter for each other. (Project participant) 
 
In response, the Edgehill team sought to answer the research question: what is driving 

development and the displacement of our neighbors, and how can we intervene? The team 
gathered data related to home values, demographics, evictions, and foreclosures, and resources to 
help renters and homeowners remain in their homes. They also interviewed their neighbors. 
Their final products included a 20 minute video to be used as an educational and organizing tool, 
and a report that included a comic strip that explained how zoning works and how community 
members can advocate against unwanted development (https://edgehillstateofemergencyreport. 
wordpress.com/). The video and report were released at a highly attended neighborhood “call to 
action,” and resulted in increased neighbor involvement in anti-displacement organizing. 

The third Neighborhood Story Project centered within a school zone, and members 
included students, alumni, parents, and neighbors of Stratford High School. Opened as an 
all-white school in the 1960s, Stratford High School has weathered years of challenges: 
court-ordered desegregation, white flight, disinvestment, high staff turnover, and student 
struggles to succeed in school. Outside the school, many Nashvillians associated these 
difficulties with the student population rather than with structural inequity, and the school and its 
predominantly black student body were stigmatized. With gentrification, the school zone has 
become wealthier and whiter. The Stratford Story Project team was concerned that the history of 
the school was being reduced to a racialized narrative: this was a good school when it was all 
white, a bad school when it was all black, and it now is getting better again because of more 
white families moving in. Ultimately, the Stratford Story Project asked: how has the changing 
reputation of Stratford impacted people’s investment in the school, and how can we change it for 
the better? Members collected interviews from students and teachers from every decade of the 
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school’s history, along with archival data, and wove these into a feature-length documentary 
film, “A Stratford Story” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v¼nA9AB Pw3Zl8&t¼184s). The 
film has since been shown at a number of neighborhood functions, incorporated into Stratford 
courses, and reached more than 2500 people online. 
 
Impact: Centering resident experiences and seeding collective action.  The range of 
Neighborhood Story Projects offer an important reminder that gentrification, while widespread, 
may be experienced differently in various neighborhoods within the same city. Some residents 
may be concerned about fractured relationships, others with lost housing, and still others with 
stigmatizing narratives. Group-level interventions such as this one can account for these 
differences. As such, the Neighborhood Story Project offers one practice model to engage 
residents of gentrifying neighborhoods to explore the particular harms their neighbors may be 
experiencing and take action to respond to change those conditions. 
 
Advancing environmental justice while resisting gentrification: Chicago, Illinois 

The Little Village Environmental Justice Organization (LVEJO) engages in participatory 
methods including democratic planning, grassroots community-based campaigns, and 
community development to advance environmental justice and the self-determination of 
immigrant, low-income, and working-class families (http:// lvejo.org/our-mission/mission 
-vision-statement). It is based in Little Village, a predominantly Mexican-American 
neighborhood on the southwest side of Chicago, Illinois. The neighborhood hosts a rich diversity 
of family-owned businesses and restaurants, murals, and cultural activities. However, it is also 
home to several locally undesirable land uses (LULUs) such as the Cook County Jail, a major 
interstate, manufacturing plants, and brownfield sites. These LULUs contribute to environmental 
and health impacts due to a lack of green spaces and clean air. 

To address environmental injustices within the neighborhood, LVEJO has organized and 
been part of a number of successful campaigns (Kern & Kovesi, 2018). It has secured the 
expansion of safe and reliable public transportation, the closure of a local coal-fired power plant, 
and facilitated community-led participatory planning processes that shaped the development of 
community gardens and the La Villita Park. These campaigns have improved the quality of life 
among residents by drawing upon local leadership and expertise. 
 
Practice: Supporting ongoing community organizing and participatory planning.  As an 
assistant professor of social work whose teaching and scholarship center on the community 
engagement of marginalized groups, I (Amy) was invited by a colleague, Tania Schusler, to join 
her class on a LVEJO-led tour of Little Village. I was inspired by LVEJO’s good work and, 
afterward, my colleague (who teaches and researches environmental justice activism through my 
university’s Institute for Environmental Studies) and I asked LVEJO leadership if there were 
ways we could support their campaigns through research and student engagement. The LVEJO 
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leadership described growing concerns about gentrification in the neighborhood and asked us to 
research examples of community resistance. In particular, LVEJO was concerned about the 
construction of El Paseo, a bike trail proposed by the mayor’s office to connect Little Village 
with Pilsen, a rapidly gentrifying Mexican-American neighborhood that borders Little Village 
(Greenfield, 2016). The leadership of LVEJO was prepared to oppose the proposal because it did 
not include a participatory planning process and consequently some wondered whether it would 
exacerbate gentrification. As LVEJO’s executive director explained, “Folks who fought for 
[environmental improvements] should be able to stay in the neighborhood and enjoy them” and 
“unless [the city does] this project in a holistic manner, we may find ourselves on opposite sides 
of the issue” (Greenfield, 2016). According to the leadership of LVEJO, the project’s developers 
responded to these concerns by characterizing LVEJO as irrational for opposing a bike path 
while claiming to advance environmental justice. 

As my colleague and I began to research the issue, we quickly found a name for 
LVEJO’s fears: green gentrification. Green gentrification refers to situations in which the 
cleanup of undesirable land uses and/or the installation of green amenities drives up real estate 
prices, contributing to the displacement of working-class or poor residents (Checker, 2011). Like 
all forms of gentrification, green gentrification is controversial because it can benefit and burden 
residents at the same time. Although green amenities can result in upgrades to housing stock, 
neighborhood beautification, and increased community safety, they can also lead to increased 
rents, decreased economic diversity, and displacement or exclusion of lower income groups and 
community culture (Dale & Newman, 2009). The LVEJO organizers were not irrational as the 
city’s planners suggested. Instead, they faced a strategic dilemma: How can environmental 
justice advocates reduce contamination and secure accessible green spaces without displacing 
existing residents? After all, if fighting for a clean community has the unintended result of 
displacing the very residents meant to benefit from these campaigns, LVEJO would reproduce 
environmental injustices. 
 
Impact: Expanding the scope of environmental justice activism. As requested, my colleague 
and I produced a technical report that summarized literature about (1) relationships between 
urban greening, brownfield redevelopment, and gentrification; (2) policy mechanisms that can 
prevent gentrification and/or mitigate its negative impacts; and (3) strategies that other 
community organizations in the United States have used to promote environmental health 
without displacing people (Schusler & Krings, 2018; Schusler, Krings, Asis, & Fitzpatrick, 
2017). The LVEJO leadership team used these findings to bolster its demands: the trail should 
include community gathering spaces, public art, and gardens; celebrate Latinx culture; and 
prioritize residents for employment in associated jobs (Wisniewski, 2018). City officials have 
stated that they agree with these positions and local aldermen in the area have considered the 
possibility of limiting housing development along the trail to protect long-time residents 
(Wisniewski, 2018). Although the proposed trail is presently on hold, LVEJO continues to build 
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new collaborations with affordable housing groups to promote environmental justice in a way 
that explicitly preserves local culture and protects the right of existing residents to stay (Kern & 
Kovesi, 2018). 
 
Integrating a health lens into gentrification dialogue in Boston, Massachusetts 

Historically, gentrification conversations in Boston have largely occurred in the context 
of affordable housing, leaving unexplored its far-reaching impacts on community health and 
well-being. The purpose of this project was to engage residents of two rapidly gentrifying 
neighborhoods in Boston—Roxbury and Jamaica Plain—to explore how gentrification impacts 
health. In both areas, the Latinx population is predominantly Dominican and Puerto Rican. Over 
the last two decades, Jamaica Plain has shifted from a majority low- to moderate-income Latinx 
neighborhood to a moderate income to affluent white neighborhood, with pockets of subsidized 
affordable housing sites that are home to people of color who are predominantly Latinx. In 
contrast, people of color, including Caribbean Latinx, African Americans, Cape Verdeans, and 
Somalians, make up the majority of Roxbury. This case describes a community–academic 
partnership initiated by the Dominican Development Center (DDC), a grassroots advocacy and 
organizing group focused on empowering immigrants in Boston neighborhoods through 
education, advocacy, and social action. 
 
Practice: Centering resident voice to understand gentrification’s effects. Myself (Linda) and 
macro social work field placement students, along with a colleague from the Department of 
Public Health and Community Medicine at Tufts University, partnered with the DDC to launch 
this action research study. To begin, we assembled a diverse team (including Dominican youth 
and adult residents, macro social work students, educators and staff from the DDC) to study the 
effects of gentrification in the neighborhoods from a variety of perspectives. The DDC director 
identified key stakeholders for students to interview, including organizers, housing advocates, 
and community and economic development professionals who work with Latinx residents. 
Additionally, the DDC director and I co-facilitated two focus groups with residents and 
interviewed business owners in the neighborhood. The students and I recorded and transcribed 
all of the interview and focus group data, and then coded them thematically. 

The study revealed gentrification is an important determinant of community health. There 
was an overwhelming feeling that those who had “made the community what it is” or “fought for 
the community” were being systematically removed from the community. As one person 
explained, 
 

... neighborhoods are improving because of really great community organizing ... 
And ... all of a sudden ... those who didn’t want to live there before ...suddenly 
said, “Oh! You guys made this place a really nice place to live, let me buy your 
house from under you.” (Participant #0004) 
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Participants were acutely aware of a pattern in which neglected neighborhoods populated 

by low-income people of color become desirable, leaving residents— once excluded from city 
revitalization—priced out. They understood this as a racialized process that is both systematic 
and intentional. 

In addition to the loss of housing, our research found that gentrification reduced 
residents’ access to resources including transportation, education, and health care, all of which 
can negatively impact mental health: 

 
If you can no longer afford to live where you have been living ... you have to 
figure out how you can afford to live somewhere else, and that’s a huge stress 
factor on people, ... you have to move further away and ... cost of public 
transportation goes up, ... it just impacts every aspect of their lives he stress is a 
huge factor that is underestimated. ... (Participant #0009) 

 
As reflected in this quote, residents displaced by gentrification are cut off from their 

social and familial networks and have to navigate new systems that in many cases are already 
overburdened. 

We also found that not all low-income residents are physically displaced. Many 
participants described doubling or tripling up with other families to be able to pay the rent and 
remain in the city. This can affect public health because of the association between overcrowding 
and the transmission of illness (Aligne, 2016). Several residents reflected on the stress doubling 
up created in families, especially for children. Those left behind in gentrified communities also 
described social and cultural marginalization. For example, one participant shared, “The feel of 
the place has changed dramatically. The town space, the use of outdoor space, it’s a very 
different feeling on the street ... and people feel like they’re not at home anymore” (Participant 
#0001e). 

Older adults, particularly those at low-income housing sites, identified social isolation as 
contributing to depression and feelings that they could not move about the community because it 
was no longer theirs. One woman reflected on no longer being able to walk down the street to 
chat with people on their porches. Residents also described how rising prices in local markets 
limited their ability to shop locally, as well as how local stores no longer offered Caribbean 
produce. For many, this meant having to travel outside of the community for resources. 

Following data analysis, our research team shared the key themes with our research 
partners and planned a community forum to discuss strategies to promote healthy community 
development. Sixty-five people attended, including a diverse mix of black and Latinx residents, 
academics, public health and medical professionals, and elder and housing advocates, as well as 
grassroots organizers and municipal employees. At the forum, colleagues from Tuft and the 
DDC and I shared our findings related to health and well-being and other groups also shared 
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their insights. Following these presentations, forum participants discussed strategies for building 
coalitions between organizations, municipal leaders, and residents; recognizing social and 
cultural displacement in addition to physical displacement; and including residents—especially 
elders, youth, and people of color— in the decision-making process. Participants also identified 
the need for policies to generate affordable housing and incentivize landlords to subsidize rent 
costs, opportunities to work more closely with developers, and the need for transparent and 
accessible data collection systems. 
 
Impact: Catalyzing new collaborations and conceptualizations. Exploring gentrification 
through a health lens opened the door for the DDC and their partners to engage diverse 
stakeholders and residents in community conversations related to gentrification. Since the 
community forum, my students and I have worked with public housing residents on efforts to 
reclaim community spaces and have continued to organize neighborhood dialogues about health 
impacts of gentrification. Research partnerships are an important tool for supporting the work of 
local organizers and community advocates; social work, specifically, is well-poised to lead in 
this space, serving as an important bridge between public health, human services, and 
community development agencies. In this case the DDC, along with social work and public 
health researchers and students, was able to bridge community groups and municipal leadership 
to catalyze an important conversation. 

 
Mobilizing community change makers toward equitable development in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 

Over the last decade, Pittsburgh neighborhoods that formerly housed poor and 
working-class people, and people of color have experienced significant changes related to 
gentrification. Formerly divested areas in the city have become targets for gentrification because 
of their proximity to downtown, local universities, and affluent areas. As property values and 
rents have increased at alarming rates, long term residents and businesses have been displaced, 
and city and neighborhood leaders have struggled to adapt to this shift. Unlike rapidly growing 
cities impacted by gentrification, such as New York City or San Francisco, Pittsburgh’s 
population was on the decline for decades and has only stabilized in the last five years (Rotstein, 
2015). 
 
Practice: Employing action research to generate collective action. For this project I (Mary) 
worked alongside my MSW students to engage community leaders from across Pittsburgh 
around their growing concerns related to gentrification and displacement. Our goal was to 
surface common issues across nine neighborhoods and to develop policy solutions that might 
prevent the negative effects of gentrification and promote equitable development. We focused on 
engaging representatives of community planning and development organizations who were 
working to promote equitable revitalization in their communities (change makers), as well as 
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policy makers and staff of city-wide philanthropic and government organizations (policy 
makers).  

This project involved MSW students in two courses, Community Organizing and 
Community Planning and Development. Students conducted interviews with 20 change makers 
and 13 policy makers; interviews were audio or video recorded, transcribed, and summarized. 
The interview guide included questions such as (1) What major changes have occurred in the 
past decade that you believe have had the most impact on neighborhood revitalization and 
change in Pittsburgh? (2) What organizational efforts, if any, are you working on that support 
neighborhood revitalization but also curb displacement? (3) What policies and/or programs do 
you feel would be helpful in this regard? In addition, students gathered demographic data on the 
nine neighborhoods and compiled scholarly research on best practices related to mitigating 
displacement and increasing community engagement in city planning and development.  

The interviews revealed a broad recognition that, although gentrification pressures 
affected only some neighborhoods, it was important to develop proactive city-wide strategies 
that support revitalization while preserving neighborhoods and their culture. One change maker 
explained that the “house flipper culture” (buying a house with the intent to sell it for a profit) 
and the proliferation of major housing developments without affordable units are “creating 
incredible pressure for us to try and balance that historical sort of fabric of the neighborhood, 
[and] what is a clear departure [from what it once was]” (Community Development Corporation 
Leader).  

Following initial data collection, we organized a Dialogue on Neighborhood Change that 
was attended by interviewees and other change makers. After students presented their findings, 
participants discussed their experiences of neighborhood changes, including the increasing cost 
of housing, displacement of residents in gentrifying areas, and accelerating income and racial 
disparities. Participants identified potential policy interventions, including community land trusts 
and inclusionary housing, as well as equitable workforce and business development policies. 
They also realized the necessity of accountability measures. As one person noted 
 

Projects often have certain targets attached such as providing a certain percentage 
of affordable units or seeking out minority-owned businesses and local workers. 
While some developers follow through, there is no requirement or punishment 
when specific targets to prevent gentrification are not achieved. (Community 
Development Leader) 

 
Ultimately, participants recognized the power of working across neighborhoods to 

advocate for policy changes, as such coalitions can provide a critical source of accountability. 
 

Impact: Advancing equitable development policies. Since the Dialogue on Community Change, 
a number of policies recommended by change makers have moved forward, including (1) 
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community land trusts in targeted neighborhoods across the city, (2) a $10M Housing 
Opportunity Fund created by the city of Pittsburgh and supported by an increase in the tax on 
property sales (Bauder, 2018), and (3) an Equitable Development Strategy for Pittsburgh 
developed by local change makers and city leaders in cooperation with Policy Link, a national 
research and action institute advancing economic and social equity (http://www.policylink.org; 
Truehaft, 2016). I have continued work with change makers to further this research and develop 
action steps, including engaging other residents and incorporating their perspectives. This project 
demonstrates how social work educators can integrate current issues like gentrification and 
equitable development into their courses through applied projects. These projects provide 
students with meaningful research experience while also helping the city’s community 
development leaders identify common issues and develop solutions that generate momentum for 
local equitable development policy strategies. 
 
Discussion 

In many cities grappling with gentrification, social workers already play a critical role in 
helping people locate and keep affordable housing. This work is needed and yet insufficient 
given the lack of affordable housing stock in many communities. These cases illustrate a variety 
of other ways social workers may engage in gentrifying neighborhoods: to amplify residents’ and 
change makers’ efforts, advance existing community organizing, produce new insights, build 
inter-neighborhood and interdisciplinary collaborations, protect and expand affordable housing, 
and facilitate social action and policy change. As evident in the case studies above, some 
communities may be actively trying to prevent gentrification, others trying to resist it, and still 
others may be concerned with documenting what has already been lost. Whatever the goals of a 
given community, social workers can leverage our resources to address the harms of 
gentrification and work toward more just communities. 

In addition to practice contributions, social workers can meaningfully advance the state 
of gentrification scholarship. In each of the four case studies, rather than ignore legacies of racial 
oppression, social workers engaged communities of color as research partners and collaborators. 
Long-time residents and community change agents contributed insights into contemporary 
experiences of racism in the neighborhood, as well as contextual knowledge about how 
community members have resisted racism over time. In some cases, neighborhood-based 
interventions provided the opportunity for residents to tailor civic action to their specific 
concerns and experiences. In others, social workers helped form coalitions across neighborhoods 
to build power for change.  

In place of perpetuating damage-based views of poor people and neighborhoods, these 
cases surface how social workers can center community member’s knowledge, hopes, and 
agency to affect change. This is not to say all residents have the same perspectives, but rather 
these perspectives—convergent or otherwise— can sharpen our collective analysis of how 
gentrification manifests in a particular time and place. Similarly, instead of ignoring the “more 
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than material” consequences of gentrification, social workers recognized the range of concerns 
residents raised. Although the loss of housing was a chief concern across the cases, so too were 
ruptures of social ties, damaging narratives of place, and threats to environmental health and 
mental and physical well-being. The recognition set the stage for innovative, 
community-engaged interventions. 

 
Limitations 

Although there are unmet opportunities for social work practitioners and scholars to 
engage within gentrifying neighborhoods, literature on the topic is sparse. Thus, to begin to 
address this gap, we chose an exploratory multiple-case research design (Stake, 2006). Although 
this methodology offered insights into possible social work interventions within four unique 
contexts with varying practice methodologies, our findings are nonetheless limited in their 
generalizability. Specifically, as gentrification impacts—and is resisted by—communities across 
the globe, there is a need to document to share best practices within different political economic 
contexts. 
 
Conclusion 

Returning to the question, what might a more holistic approach to understand, resist, and 
respond to gentrification look like?, we find value in leveraging the contributions of a political 
economy lens, which recognizes that our practice is constrained by the broader economic and 
political system. Although several of our cases illustrate progress in advancing equitable 
development and affordable housing plans, and stalling questionable development, 
accountability will require continued pressure. Social workers can help equip residents with the 
skills and strategies to advocate for desired changes, and to organize to ensure that hard-fought 
agreements materialize.  

At the same time, a holistic approach also leverages critical race perspectives in order to 
attune to the distinct impacts gentrification has in different neighborhoods, and on different 
population groups within a neighborhood. Such an approach helps us to differentially attend to 
the needs of those who are pushed out and those who remain and may be isolated within their 
own communities, and to recognize others who benefit from community change. There is a 
critical need to reimagine the role of social work in gentrifying neighborhoods beyond only 
helping people find or keep housing. This article begins to address this gap, highlighting how 
social work can amplify resident experiences and desires, strengthen community organizing, 
facilitate community-engaged planning and research, and advance equitable policies. 
Importantly, social work can help broaden the study of gentrification beyond locating its 
structural causes to understanding possibilities for—and lending our hands to—local resistance. 
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